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THE CHANGE.
The public has already been noti-

fied of the fact that I have bcught the
MAiVmnG TIMEs. I purpose using my
best efforts to give the people of Clar-
endon a readable newspaper, and shall
especially give attention to such mat-
ters as most concern, or will most in-
terest, the people of this county. I
have bought the Tags for the pur-
pose of making money, and shall bear
in mind that people buy those things
that have merit and are needed.

S. A. NETTLES.

LYNCH LAW,
We are decidedly opposed to lynch

law. It savors of misrule, of lawless-
ness, of anarchy, and it should not be
upheld or tolerated in any civilized
ommunity. We can see how that in
new communities, where, as it were,
every man's hand is against his neigh-
bor, and the community itself is made
upof lawless persons, there may very
well exist "vigilance committees,"
which in themselves constitute prose-
cutor, judge, jury, and executioner.
But we cannot see the need of such in
any-community containing a duly or-

ganized court of justice. In the heat
of passion, when the blood runs hot,
is no time to judge and decide calmly
and carefully the merits of a case in-
volving life and death, more especially
when, as in most of such cases, the
persons engaged in such an affair, con-
sist of the least reliable portion of the
community. In almost every case the
law should be allowed to take its
course. If, however, such a case
-should arise as to demand immediate
pnnishment-the community feels
that a fellow man's life must pay the
penalty of some infamous crime, then
let that community arise as one man,
in all.the strength and wisdom of its
oldest and best citizens, and in broad

= day light, with a full consciousness of
doing right, let the deed be done. We
doubt not but that many innocent
men are hanged by these self-consti-
tuted regulators. Human life, it is
true, is held too cheap in South Caro-
lina, but then whose fault is it? Is it
soi the fault of the people themselves?
Ts it the solicitor or the judge who
sals to do his duty? Is it not the

jury, ne from the same county as the
scused ? We repeat it that human

- life is held exceedingly cheap in this
State, but then the people themselves
are to blame. Whenever the juries
of South Carolina do their duty, it
will cease to be a reproach upon the
State that justice cannot be had.
And now the matter has come to a

critical point, and one that will cause
every sober-minded man to think it is
time to-call a halt. To our mind, the
recentlynching inPickenswasaclear
case of culpable official neglect, and
the. constable or' officer responsible
f1or starting alone at midnight, with a
prisoner charged 'with an inftmous
crime, and in the face of threats of

*lynching,oughtto beheld asan ac-
~~~omplc. -True, the fellow lynched

-.fl''~acu~was a poor, worthless,
friendlessniim idf-giltyv of the
crime charged, ought to have been,
and probably would have been, hang-
edindue process oflaw~jstill the pre-
cedent set is one that must do great

* harm, unless it can be stopped.
Lynch law has reached that point

* where it must cease, or throw us into
anarchy and ruin.

006DWEATHER ANDP PNiEUMONIA.
* Another cold wave has struck our
State, and it will tend largely to in-
crease colds, bronchitis, and pneu-
monia. Dr. Seibert states that hu-
midity, cold, and high wicnds are the
chief agents that promote the preva-
lence of pneumonia. Going out into
and breathing the .cold air after occu-

-pying heated and close rooms, espe-
cially if there are prevailing at the
-time high winds charged with invisi-
ble dust, the particles of which act as

..miechanical irritants on the lungs, will
tax any one's lungs, and in many
cases induce pneumonia or consump-
tion. -Every one should be very care-
ful this kind of weather. There are
comparatively few people in this coun-
ty who have not been affected by the
severe'weather we have had for the
past five weeks. If when one first feels
---tat~h~sJ4ng old,_ he will at once

-take five grains of 'quinine,^it will in
-most cases obre the cold; and if in
the first stages of a cold, five grains
each of quinine and dovers powders
are-takenongoing to bed, it wiflin
almost every case break up the cold.

Rev. J. T. Kilgo, of the S. C. Con-
ference, died in Marlboro count, at
the home of his eldest daughter, Jan.
4th.

In Montana last week, the ther-
mometer registered ninetyone degrees
below the freezing point. This was
about sixty degrees colder than our
coldest weather..

'*.The people of Florence pay high
taxes. The town tax is almost a mill
more than the State and County tax.
That town believes in a low liquor li-
cense and a high property tax.

Northern Republicans have intro-
duced a bill in Congress to regulate
the elections in South Carolina. Such
a bill-of course could never become a
constitutional law, but then these
Nprthern Republicans care very little
for the constibution when they wish to

The New York Sun is having a

press built that will print, paste, cut,
fold, and count 96,000 papers, four or B
six pages eacL, an hour. This is at fi
the rate of twenty-seven newspapers a t<
second. k

0

It is authoritatively claimed that 0

George E. Haynsworth was not the I
man who fired the first gun of the late n

war at the steamship "Star of the t
West," but that it was Captain George P
S. James. 1

e
The negroes in Charleston are rais:

ing a fund to defend those negroes
who are now in jail in Pickens, charg-
ed with lynching Waldrop, a white
man, for an alleged rape upon a thir- r
teen year old negro girl in Pickens,
which resulted in the death of the
child.

Utah is making every effort to gain
admittance to Statehood, but her
former polygamous principles stand
in the way. The people of that terri
tory say they are willing to abjure
polygamy, but let them do it first. C
The Mormons are a tricky people, a
and will have to be watched carefully. n

pa

The Louisiana State Democratic
convention has nominated Nichols for a

Governor. It adopted a platform en- c

dorsing Cleveland's admiiistration n

and urging his re-election; pledging 1

the party to economy in the State 1
administration; urging liberal appro-
priations for public schools; inviting
immigration, and expressing opposi-a
tion to the employment of convict la-
bor in competition with free labor.

Ex-Secretary Lamar was on last
Monday confirmed by the Senate by a

vote of 32 to 28, to be an Associate
Justice of the United States Supreme C
Court. The Republicans made des-
perate efforts to defeat General La- 4

mar's nomination, because he was an r
ex-Confederate. It is hard, very hard i
for the Yankees to get over the war.

They cannot realize the fact that the e
South is again in the Union, and has a

equal rights with any and all other f
sections of the Union. e

The Pistol Defended.
The Sumter shooting has occasion-

ed the chorus of condemnation of car-

rying concealed weapons to be again
sung by most of the newspapers of
the State. There is a deluge of the
usual watery talk about "enforcing the
law against carrying concealed weap-
ons." Some of these newspaper t
wrtters ought at once to be set about
the business of "enforcing" this so-

called law. They would, no doubt,
achieve a brilliant success in the work.

It makes one tired to see so much
about "the cowardly practice of car- 1

rying concealed weapons." What ;
makes it cowardly- to carry a weapon
concealed or exposed? It is not cow-
ardly, never has been, and never will
be, to do so. Cowardice can only be
justly chargeable in the use made of 1
the weapon. Not a few times has a e
man been too cowardly to use a weap- e
on when he had it; many a 3
time has one been too cowardly to r
use it effectively.
We do not approve of carrying con- t

cealed weapons. Ordinarily a pistol i:
in the pocket is a useless burden. .,

Strapping one about the body and e
strutting around with it at this day,
is much like Don Quixote's arminge
himself and going forth to battle
against the winidmill. But there are r'
timswben &istol at hand is a good t
tingto have; even in t-d.tadt
South Carolina during the closing C
years of the nineteenth century. At j

such times it is neither cowardly to y

carry one nor touse it, if it be well b
used. Had all the parties been armed c
at the Sumter affray, there would have a
been in all probability, results more
in accord with right and justice than
there were---perhaps, than there will
be. Judging from the testimony pub-
lished, some of the shots there fired
were in the dastardly manner of the b
assassin sent on their murderous mis-g
sion. One man was shot at while sit- t1
ting unarmed upon a bench, and an- d
other was shot in the back. For this h
sort of deeds there is no excuse, no T
palliation; they mark the coward and ti
should receive the curse. la
The law against carrying concealed it

weapons is the worst on'the Statutes T
of South Carolina. It is practically e<
without sanction-the essential part st
of every law. It merely .places the C
law-abiding citizen at the mercy of wv
the outlaw. In every crowd of men ha
on a street corner there is probably te
one with a pistol in his pocket. How a<
shall the fact be known? Shall men's
pockets be searched every day? How fr
is the "law" to be "enforced ?' Where of
will be the protecting arm of the law bl
when the pistol is drawn to do its X
deadly work? What did the bheriff th
fSumter do when the firing began in ID
the justice's office ? What would, have fc
been the result if Geo. Johnstone had at
gone without his pistol the morning m
ofthe shooting for which he has been tv
eently tried? The law has no right T]
todisarm one man that another may gC
shoot him with impunity.r
Are the people of South Carolina wl
children, that they must be disarmed cc
toprevent their doing mischief? d
Let us have less talk about the m
"cowardly practice of carrying con- vil
ealed weapons;" let us have a right- lei
eous punishment for the cowardly and Ml
urderous use of the weapon. It is ze

herothe law should and can be en- b
forced if proper effort is made.- Wil- in
iamsburg Herald. tr

For the next two months the pro- ne
eedings of Congress will be specially m
interesting. The great fight on the fe
tariff and reduction of the surplus is de
already on, and will grow hotter as the d
daysgrow longer. The Democrats
haveplaced the gauntlet at tue feet of .m<
theRepublicans and invited them toI de
thecontest. The Republicans are on led
thedefensive, and feel the necessity of at

Too Much Sanctification.
COIXma, Jan. 15.-The Rev. W.
Shaw, a Baptist minister of Edge-

eld has become a raving lunatic, and
>-day he cut his throat with a pocketnife. He is a convert ofthe doctrine
f "sanctification," and his enthusiasm
n that subject unbalanced his mind.
Vhile Mrs. Shaw was attending a fu-
eral Mr. Shaw procured a tub of wa-
r, and kneeling over it offered a loud
rayer. He then plunged the knife
ato his throat. The act was witness-
d by an old negro man.

Admission of States.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.-31r. Springer,
hairman of the committee on territo-
ies, being interviewed to-day, said:
Very probably enabling acts will be
assed for some of the territories, that
we may pass an act enabling some

f the territories to adopt State con-

titutions, and to construct the ma-

hinery of State governments prepar-
tory to recognition as States. The
dmission of a new State is a very im-
ortant matter, and cannot be done
n mere application or on any mere
rithmetical basis. An impression has
ot abroad that a territory must have
certain qualification to qualify it for
dmission. There is no law and no

ustom about it. The admission of a

ew State is entirely a matter of leg-
>lative discretion. It is within the
ower of congress to erect No Man's
and into a State and admit it to
ieUnion. The State of Illinois was

dmitted when it had less than 40,000
opulation. Dakota has over 600,000.
:ongress in its discretion may exclude
)akota and admit No Man's Land."

Concealed Weapons.
Mr. S. W. Monteith, a lawyer of
olumbia, has written a letter to the
dews and Courier calling attention to
beprevalence of carrying concealed
reapons as a fruitful source of crime.

le tells of a pistol being seen in the
lippocket of one of the highest State
icials, as he aroso from his knees
fterthe litany in church, and about
tvesolicitors of the State meeting and
ach one pulling a pistol from his
>ocket.
The friends of Governor Richardson
bought the article reflected upon
dm, and the correspondent of the
Pewsand Courier states that the Gov-

rnor has never carried a pistol on his
>erson.
The article is very caustic and evi-
lently contains the truth. It shows
rhyit is so difficult to convict men of
heoffence of carrying concealed wea-
ons-public sentiment upholds the

practice. But public sentiment could
>etaught to condemn it, if the law of-
icerswould make it both dangerous

nd disreputable by a strict and fear-
essenforcement of the law.-George-
nonEnquirer.

The Late Carolina Earth Shocks.
The late earth tremors in the Caro-
nas appear to be a marked instance

f seismic disturbance by sudden
hanges of atmospheric pressure. On
Vednesday morning the barometer
eadat stations on the Carolina coasts
bout 30.32 inches. But thevast an -,

i-cyclone of high pressure then sweep-
cgdown on the Southern seaboard
rasrapidly increasing the load on the
arth's crust. On Thursday morning
hebarometer had risen to 30.70 inch-
onthe coast north of Charleston.
;lightas this sudden jump of pressure
ciayseem, it added a weight of more
haneundre&aitn thnsand
onsupon every square mile of the
arolina coasts. Humbolt thought
batearthquakes only occur
rithbarometrie changes in regions
utlittle subject to shocks. The re-
entdisturbance in the Carolinas has
pparently no grave significance.-N.
Herald.

The Northwest Storm.

Mmmous, Jan. 14.-The storm's
ack is broken and the railroads have
onepatiently to work to burrow
ieirway through the hard packed
rifts.The snow is as hard and
eavyas sand, and baffHes snow-plows.

he Northern Pacific trains came in
s morning eighty and fifty hours

te. One of them had been snowed
fifty miles west of here for 72 hours.
heNorthern Pacific has had an ex-

~llent opportunity to test rotary
lowplows and with entire success.

ver 200 miles of track in Dakota,
ithsnow averaging fifteen feet deep
webeen cleared by one plow in six-

en hours. This is an unparalleled
~hievement.
WASHNGTON, Jan. 14.-Dispatches
omtheNorthwest record a number

deaths by freezing in the recent
izzard. A school teacher named

iss Curtis, was frozen to death on
ewayhome from school at Delamoc,

akota. Near Sioux Falls a man was
und dead standing beside his barn.

idanother lay all night within a half
ileoftown, in a snow bank, be-
reenhis horses, thus saving his life.
areechildren at Garrison, Nebraska,
tlostgoing home from school, and

mained out all night. One was dead
benfound, the other two may re

iver.W. H. Headly, was frozen to
lathnearBarkstoo, Dakota. Two
enwere frozen to death near Marys-
lle,Montana. A farmer named Al-
andhis son were cautght near
itchell,Dakota, and the son was fro-

todeath, and the father will lose
thhisarms. Another man is lost

the same neighborhood. A freight
sinisblockaded nine miles from
itchell,and the crew have had noth-. 3

toeatsince Wednesday. In the
*ighborhood of Aberdeen, Dak., ten

enwere caught by the storm at dif-
rentpoints; four have been found

ad, and the others are probably
adbuthave not been found. C

The loss of live stock has been im-
ense,some actually freezing to

ath in stalls in stables. Two belat-
stock trains from Nebraska arrived
St. Joseph, Mo., last night, with

Notice of Farmers' Meeting.
The regular meeting of the Clarendon

Agricultural Society will be held in Man-
ning, Saturday, January 21st, 1888.
J. E. DAVIS, J.E. TIN DAL,

Secretary. President.

Notice!
Notice is hereby given that I will apply to

the Probate Judge of Clarendon County, on
the 16th day of February next, at 12 :. for
my final discharge as administrator of the
estate of John A. Lee, deceased.

H. B. LEE,
Administrator.

Jan. 18, 1888. 4t.

Notice ofDischarge.
Estate of F. W. Dickson, deceased ;
I will apply for Dismissory Letters on the

First day of February 1888.
M. M. DAVID,
Administrator.

Jan. 10, 1888.

CHARLESTON

STEAM DYE WORKS,
320 SING STREEE,

s S ide, - - Near George

Work Delivered Free of Charge.

Wm. Burmester & Co.
HAY AND GRAIN,

Red Rust Proof Oats, a Spe-
cialty.

Opposite Kerr's Wharf,

CHARLESTON S. C.

A. McCobb. Jr.,
General Commission Merchant,

AND DEALER fl

Leme, Cement, Plaster Paris, Hair, Fire
Bricks, and Fire Clay, Land Plaster
and Eastern Hay. JOE- Agent for

WHITE'S ENGLISH PORTLAND
CE MEN T.

198 East Bay, Charleston,. '1. C.

McGahan, Brown & Evans,
Jobbers of

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, and
Clothing.

os. 224, 226 and 228 Meeting St.
Charleston $.C.

C.Wulbern&Co.,
Wholesale Grocers.

Flour a Specialty.
171 and 173 East Bay, Charleston, S. C,

Jorn F. WEN-ER, L. H. QunoLlo.

JOHN F. WEE~NER & C.
WHOLESALE GIIOCERS,

PROVISION DEALERS,
164 and 166 East Bay, and 29 and 31 Ven-

due Range,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

EryRose, Burbanks, Goodrich,
ChiliRes

Direct Importations; Guaranteed Pur-
est on the Market.

HENRY BAYER & SON,
Charleston, S. C.

GUANO
at astonishingly

MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
We are selling our Fertilizer at the follow-
inglo yv prices :

Wilcox, Gibbs & Co. Manipulated Guano,
lessthan 10 tons, per ton, $26.00; ten tons
andupwards, per ton, $23.50.

Wilcox, Gibbs & Co. Superphosphate, less
than10 tons, per ton, $24.0)0; ten tons and
upwards, per ton, $15.00.

Excellent Georgia Standard Guano, less
than10 tons, per ton, $24.00; ten tons and
uipwards, per ton, $21.50.
p' Delivered to Railroad or Steamboat
itCharleston, free of Dray:g~e.

English Acid Phosphate.
German Kainit.
Nitrate of Soda.
Nova Scotia Land Plaster,
Peruvian Guano.
Ground Fish Scrap.
Cotton Seed Meal,
LndFertilhzer supplies generally; all best
uality,at lowest market prices.

Cmmunicate with us before buying else-
vhei-e.

HE WILCOX & GIBBS GUANO C01,
13S East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

1R. iA RSIIALL&CO.
.HARDWARE MEItCHANTS.

139 3IEETNG STREET, Charleston, S. C.

Sole Agents For
~TARKE'S DIXIE ?LOUGHS,
WATT PLOUJGHS,

AVERY & SON'S PLOUGHS

)OWLAW COTTON PLANTER
AND GUANO DISTRIBUTORS

roA-.eHtrro-vs and Cultivators, Rroman
Pbugh Stock, Washburne & Moenm's
Galvanized Fence Wire, Cham-
pion Mowers and Keapers.

AND
WATSON'S TURI'ENTINE TOOLS

lanufactured in Fayetteville, N. C. Every
Tool absolutely warranted and

if broken will be
repiaced.

Also Dealers In
ENERAL HARDWARE,

AGRICULTURAL STEE

[oopIron,Horse and Mule Shoes, W
and Tinware. Coopers tools, Miners-
-Tools, Catlery, Gun' and Sport-

ing Articles.
Prices -md on application.

COLUMBIA

MARBLE GRANITE
WORKS.

C. MAYHEW & SON,
ii Manufacturers of, and

Dealers in all kinds of

American Marble Work.
ALL KINDS

Granite Monuments
TO ORDER.

-- Estimates furnished for
all kinds of Railroad and otlier
heavy Masonry. A

Brick Machine and

Brick for Sale.

I have for sale one Steam Brick Press in
ood condition, which .:ill be sold very low.
Also, 500.000 brick of good dnality.
Terms cash.

W. SCOTT HARVIN.
MTannng, S. C.

Nov: 9th, 1887-

GET THE BEST
dan Cheapest

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
By purihwing at the Popular and re-

liable Drug Store of

J,9.1DINKINS& CO.,
DAxERs I

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals
Paints, Oils, Glass,

Perfumery, Stationery,
Fancy and Toilet Articles,

Fine Cigars and Tobacco, etc.
Our stock of

Patent Medicines
is now complete in every particular.

TRY

c~c.co
CERASINE COUGH CURE.

Cures Coughs, Colds, and all diseases of the
Lungs or Throat-never fails. 25 cents

,per bottle.

PREsCRIPTION DEPARTMENT:
Physicians Prescriptions accurately comn-

poundled by a competent and experienced
Pharmacist at all hours day an~d night.

J. G. DINKINS & CO.,
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIsTS.

Special Notice to Colored Soldiers.
JoN C. BENDER, J. MAsNNIN WELCH.

BENDER & WELCH,
GNRAI, CI,x AN OoL.EcTION AGEN'S.
St.Joseph, Mo., Fulton, s. C., Kansas City,
Mo.
We have complete rosters of deceased col-

ored soldiers belonging to 104th, 128th, 35th,
33rd. and 21st Regiments United States Col-
ored Troops. Heirs are entitled to Bounties
and Back Pay, and in some cases, Pensions.
Nearly all entitled. Bounties secured for
discharged soldiers, when such is due. Dis.-
charges secured where same are lost.
SPECIL: Claims of depositors in Freedman's
Bank. Address ailiommflnications to

Fulton, s. C.
Dec. 7, tf.

F. N. Wilson,
INSURANCEAGENT

MANNING, S. C.

UFTAVEALEyANDER,
a12years experienced French Watch-

maker, will have the pleasure of open-

ingon or about the 15th of February
inManning, S. C. at the old Schwartz

Stand, a first-class-

JEWELRY STORE,
onnected with repairing in Watches,

Clcks, and Jewelry.
A fine line of

solid Gold and Silver Jewelry,
Plated Ware, Faney Goods,

Clocks, Watches, etc.

ill always be kept on hand.

as All Work Warranted._

0LLANN BROTHERS,
Wholeale

17adGrocers,a17ad169, East Bay, j
CHARLESTON, S. C.

J12. b7 Iy.

Mrs. A.Edwards
Keeps always on hand at the

MANNING BAKERY,
a full supply, and choice assortment, of

Family and Fancy Groceries.
Bread, Cake,Candy,Fruit,IEtc.

I always give a full 100 cents worth of goods for the Dollar.

Mrs. A.* Edwards,
MANNING. S. C.

F. J. PELZER, President. F. S. RODGERS, Treasurer

Atlantic Phosphate Company,
of Charleston, S. C.

MANCFACTURERS OF

StaclarciF ertmlimers and Importers of
I'tra m GmaM~A.3& 3ArrIT

Pelzer, Rodgers & Co.,
General Agents,

BROWN'S WHARF, - - - CHARLESTON, S. C.
ta, MR. M. LETI, of Manning, will be pleased to supply his

friends and the public generally, with any of the above brands
of Fertilizers.

The Manning Academy.
wr & mJIasr, S.C.

A GRADED SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
NINETEENTH SESSION BES, MONDAY, JANUARY 2, 1887.

S. A. NETTLES, A. B., PRINCIPAL.

MISS JOSIE H. MCLEAN, MRS. S. A. NETTLES, Assistants.
:0:

.AIM
The course of instruction embracing ten years, is designed to furnish a lib-

eral education suited to the ordinary vocations of life, or to fit students for
the Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior class of colleges.

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION.
The most approved text books are used. The blackboard is deemed an

essential it the class room. The meaning .of an author is invariably required
of each pupil. In all work done, in whatver department, and whatever th
extent of ground covered, our motto shall always be Thoroughness, T
this end, we shall require that every lesson be learned, if not in time for- th
class recitation, then elsewhere. No real progress can be made so long a

the pupil is allowed to go on from day to day reciting only half-perfect lesson
TERMS PER MONTH OF FOUR WEEKS ;

Primary Department (3 years course)....................... $1.00, $1.50; and $2.00
Intermediate Department (2 years' course),................... ........ 2.50
Higher Department (2 years' course),...... ................ $3.00 and 3.50
Collegiate Department k3 years' coarse)...................... $.00 and 4.50
Music, including use of instrument,....................................... 3.00
Contingent Fee, per session of 5 months, in advance,.........................25
Board per month, .................... ..................... 8.00
Board from Monday to Friday (per month)................................ 5.CO

WE DESIRE ESPECIALLY TO URGE UPON PARENTS AND
Guardians the great importance of having their children at school

promptly the first day. The student 'who enters late labors under serious
disadvantages, and seldom takes that stand in his class that otherwise he
would have taken.
The Principal feels much encouraged at the hearty support given the

school heretofore, and promises renewed efforts to make the school what it
should be-FIRST CLASS in every respect.
For further particulars, send for-catalogue. Address,

S. A. NETTLES,
Manning, S; C.

GROVE SCHOO
MANNIG, S.C., AUGUST 15, 1887.

A Graded School for Boys and'
PRINCIPALS;

MISS \IRGINIA INGR ..r -
-

The Fourt year of the Manning Grove School will begin September 5th, 1887-
It is the purpose of the Principals to give thorough instruction in the elementary

branches, an-1 then advance the pupils as rapidly as sound judgment will admit of..
~Board and lodging can be had upon very reasonable terms, and in good families.

Boys and young men desiring to prepare for collego, will find the course of instruction
adirably adapted to that purpose, and special attention will be paid to that class of sta-
dents when desired.
Special attention given to Calisthenics.
The school building is in complete order for comfort and convenience, being well yen-

tilaaed 2nd amply heat.ed in winter.

First grade. ... ............. ...$1.00 Fifth grade...................3,00
Second grade............... 150Sxthgrade.. ..............50

Fourth-grade--'-'..............2.50 Drawingand Painting...........2,50
For further particulars apply to either Principal.

J. L. David & Bro.,
Men, Boys' and Childrens'

OUTFITT-ERS,
279 axn 281 KrxG S-rEET, . - - - CHArIJroN, S. C.

C. I. Horr. H. A. Horr.

C. I.Hoyt &Bro., TH

Watches, Sme heSoe
Clocks,

Jewlry,. ~
Silverware,

etc.
18 caratEngagement Rings.

Tery Good Watch for $2..50.
&Z~ REAmuRxG .A SPECIALTY. 'ii

lainStreet, - - Sumter, S. C

8 31 fin.

The POLICUE GAZETTE will he mailed
~curely wrapped, to any address in the
nited'States for thrce months on receiptoof SS UTAN&BOHR

ONE DOLLAR. Ipeettercam otepol fCae-
Liberal discount allowed to postmnastirs, dnadrqet otnaino h a
ents and clubs. Sample copies mail,:d toaes ieal etwdi h a
e. Address all orders to Ter~~v~adS .eRHAD . OX p resnteircas fluto thepepeo lrn-

standard heretofore claimed for them.,


